2020 FEATUURED CLASSES

Detroit Collections
FEATURED MARQUE: The Continental – 1939 to Present
FEATURED BODY DESIGN:
    The Wedge
    European Station Wagons

Racing through the ages:
IMSA GTP
Drag Cars

Jet Age Class – ’60s at Sixty
Motorcycles
Gas Light
Jazz Age
Auburn Cord
Duesenberg

American Popular – Cars of the Bulgari Collection
American Classic Closed
American Classic Open
European Classic

Muscle Cars - 1970
American Post-war
    Early pre-1960 - The Fabulous Faces of the 1950's
    Late post-1961 – The Brougham
European Post-war
Sports Cars
    Pre 1960
    Post 1961

Modern Collectibles 1980-1990
Super Cars